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BOISE CITY WEATHER
             Hi  Lo  rn

Tue.  June 28   100  60
Wed.  June 29  104  65
Thurs. June 30 101 69
Fri.     July 1 97  71
Sat.     July 2  94  66
Sun.   July  3  99  60
Mon. July 4   97  61
MARKETS
Wheat  $6.78
Milo   $6.05
Corn  $5.65
 (spot prices subject to change)

THIS DAY IN
MUSIC

BORN ON JULY 7

DEATHS-PG. 3

THIS DAY  IN HISTORY
JULY 7

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS WOMAN???

OKLA. GOV. MARY FALLIN

About three months ago,
The Boise City News, sent Gov.
Fallin an e-mail to her office
informing her that though we

were sure she and the Federal
Government were helping our
farmers, that the people of
Cimarron County needed to
see her boots on the ground
to know she cared. We re-
ceived no answer and the Gov-
ernor, has yet to visit, (She
missed two opportunities while
campaigning.) We offered a
bounty of $50 for Governor
Henry, but since Ms. Fallin
carried the county and she still
hasn’t visited, The Boise City
News will pay $25 to the per-
son that proves to us she’s
been here as governor.

FERN WILSON-97

SOMETHING TO THINK
ABOUT

1887 Marc Chagall Vitebsk
Russia, artist (I & The Vil-
lage)
1906 Satchel Paige baseball
pitcher, never look back
1907 Robert A Heinlein
sci-fi author (Stranger in a
Strange Land)
1927 Carl (Doc)
Severinson Arlington Or,
bandleader/trumpeter (To-
night)
1927 Charlie Louvin
Rainsville Ala, country
singer (Louvin Brothers)
2003 Kaley Walls-
LeGrand, granddaughter

1668 Isaac Newton re-
ceives MA from Trinity
College, Cambridge
1754 Kings College in NYC
opens (renamed Columbia
College)
1846 US annexs California
1862 Land Grant Act en-
dows state colleges with
federal land
1863 1st military draft by
US (exemptions cost $100)
1865 4 Lincoln assassina-
tion conspirators, including
Mary Surratt, hanged
1891 Travelers cheque pat-
ented
1898 US annexes Hawaii
1930 Construction begins
on Boulder (Hoover) Dam
1937 Japanese & Chinese
troops clash, which will be-
come WW II
1941 US forces land in Ice-
land to forestall Nazi inva-
sion
1948 6 female reservists
become 1st women sworn
into regular US Navy
1948 Cleveland Indians
sign Leroy “Satchel” Paige
1958 Pres Eisenhower
signs Alaska statehood bill

1957, Elvis Presley scored
his first UK No.1 with ‘All
Shook Up’, (his tenth UK
single release). It stayed at
No.1 for seven weeks.

A DUNCE CAP TO:

A TIP OF THE HAT TO:

Eating words has never
given me indigestion.
- Winston Churchill

Every U.S. vet-
eran, men and
women, living or
dead, and the

families who supported,
missed and/or lost them.

WASHINGTON  – Travis
Brown, a cattle buyer for JBS,
was one of  more than 50 young
cattlemen and women selected
to participate in the National
Cattlemen’s Beef Association
(NCBA) 32nd Young
Cattlemen’s Conference
(YCC). Brown, from Boise City,
Okla., was sponsored by JBS.
The YCC program is a compre-
hensive, nationwide tour of beef
industry sectors, created to en-
hance leadership skills in you
beef industry professionals.
Brown was selected by his fel-
low producers to participate in
the 2011 class.

“YCC is a prestigious and
competitive program designed to
foster the future leadership of
our industry,” said Forrest Rob-
erts, NCBA chief executive of-
ficer. “The participants selected
to attend YCC were chosen
because of their exceptional
contributions to the beef indus-
try and their potential to be a
strong voice in our future devel-
opment. I look forward to see-
ing Travis take an increased
leadership role within NCBA
and the beef industry.”

Local Cattle Buyer Attends
Elite Beef Industry Confer-

Travis Brown

Brown has worked for JBS
the last nine years and has run
his own commercial cattle op-
eration since 1993. He is a
graduate of Oklahoma Pan-
handle State University where
he received a bachelor’s degree
in agricultural business and a
minor in animal science.

Brown said YCC was an op-
portunity to learn more about the
issues facing the beef industry
in order to be a better advocate
back home.

“This was a tremendous op-
portunity to learn every aspect
of the beef production chain,” he
said. “I feel more prepared to
address the challenges facing
our industry after having gone
through this program.”

The eight day tour began at
NCBA headquarters in Denver,
Colo., where participants were
given an organizational overview
of NCBA and the Beef Check-
off Program. While in Denver,
the group also heard from rep-
resentatives of CattleFax and the
U.S. Meat Export Federation.
They toured a new Safeway
retail store and learned about

Rancher’s Reserve brand beef
marketing efforts. The group
spent a day in Greeley, Colo.,
visiting JBS Five Rivers feed
yards and processing facilities.

“It is really important for the
participants to see the range of
beef production — from a cow/
calf ranch to a feedlot and a pro-
cessing plant,” said Brown. “It
drives home the point that our
industry, though composed of
many sectors, is ultimately inter-
connected in our efforts to pro-
duce wholesome and nutritious
beef.”

In Chicago, the group met
with the senior management of
the Chicago Mercantile Ex-
change at the Chicago Board of
Trade. They had the chance to
watch the activity on the trad-
ing floor and witness futures
trading firsthand. Participants
also visited Otto & Sons Indus-
tries, a family owned company
providing quality products and
custom solutions for the food in-
dustry since 1909. This tour of-
fered a view of how boxed beef
is turned into custom order por-
tions for both major restaurant
chains and some of the nation’s
top steakhouses.

The group then traveled to
Washington, D.C., where par-
ticipants were greeted at a re-
ception hosted by John
Deere. The following morning,
the group received an issues
briefing from NCBA’s govern-
ment affairs staff about policy
issues currently facing the cattle
industry.

Later in the day, these future
leaders were given the oppor-
tunity to visit one-on-one with
members of their state’s con-
gressional delegation, express-
ing their viewpoints regarding the
beef industry and their cattle
operations. During their con-
gressional visits, participants fo-
cused on issues including the
U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s proposed rule on
livestock and poultry marketing,
trade and overreaching regula-
tions proposed by the Environ-
mental Protection Agency

The group then traveled to
Aldie, Va., for a tour and
barbeque at Whitestone Farms,
one of the nation’s elite purebred
Angus operations. 

For more information on the
YCC program or to nominate
someone for next year’s tour,
contact your state cattlemen’s
association or Marvin Kokes at
303-850-3339 or
mkokes@beef.org.

By C.F. David
According to documents ob-

tained by The Boise City News,
Oklahoma State Legislators are
being courted with plans to re-
duce the number of counties
from 77 to 44 counties.

According to the documents
purportedly sent to each sena-
tor and representative, 38
smaller counties have become
a financial drain, on the larger
39, and should be merged into,
apparently six counties, and
eventiually making Oklahoma
have only 44 counties. Now it
doesn’t take much to figure out
that the merged counties will be
in the west and northwest sec-
tions of Oklahoma.

Indeed one local official said
the new map would have all of
the recommended untouched 38
counties would be east of I-35,
(with a jog around Oklahoma
City), and the west and north-
west part of the state would be
made up of six counties, (prob-
ably not including Weatherford,
Clinton, Lawton and Altus) the
obvious Gerrymandering would
very likely jog around Enid, but
if they were to lose Vance
A.F.B., all bets are off.

It is quickly apparent that the
Panhandle and perhaps Harper
and maybe Ellis County could
very easily become one county.
Placing the county seat at a near
geographical center would prob-
ably mean Beaver, but Laverne
probably couldn’t be ruled out.

According to the document,
sent out apparently by Glen
Johnson, (not the Chancellor of
the Oklahoma Regents), and an
apparent Political Action Com-
mittee called the Taxpayers
Research Committee, 87 per-
cent of the state’s population live
in just 39 of its counties. The
Boise

City News has as of yet been
unsuccessful in determining

Legislators Encouraged
to Merge Counties to 44

who Johnson and the Taxpay-
ers Research Committee, are
exactly.

Johnson pointed out that in
1907 the newly formed Consti-
tution set a population standard
of 20,000 citizens. Seventeen of
the counties are less than 9,287.
Five counties have less than four
thousand with one, (obviously
Cimarron County), with just
over three thousand, (2000 cen-
sus).

Johnson continues that for
years the 38 low population
counties have continued to lose
population at an alarming rate
and that property valuation had
been unfair, illogical and unreal-
istic so that it had been impos-
sible to attract new businesses
or industry.

Johnson seems to impugn the
local government of especially
the smallest of the counties, by
asking what the duly elected
officials did to earn their pay,
benefits and entitlements. He
continues by saying that it isn’t
fair to the majority, or 87 per-
cent of the people living and
working in Oklahoma to be
forced to supply the necessary
funds to supply and support
what he calls uneconomical op-
erations, practices and circum-
stances that exist in both local
county governments and school
districts located in the smaller 38
counties, where only 13 percent
of the people live.

Johnson calls this a sad situ-
ation, but then adds that there is
nothing sacred about having 77
county governments.

Johnson is convinced that as
with forced school consolidation,
the consolidation of county gov-
ernment is also necessary. He
is convinced that this action will
cure what financial burdens the
state is having, and strengen the
counties that reform to larger
counties.

ATTENTION!!
There were two contribut-
ing businesses left off The
Seniors’ thank you ad the
Manske Law Office LLC
and The Boise City News.
Thanks to both!!

From an article in the
Stillwater News Press

Deana Thompson-Elkington,
the daughter of Barbara and the
late Dean Thompson, is the film
coordinator for the movie
“Cowboys ‘N Angels” which is
in part, being shot in downstate
Oklahoma.

Thompson-Elkington has
lived in Stillwater for the past
year and works freelance for
films being shot in the state.

She said the casting call for
extras brought out 500 people
in the first hour and one half in
the seven hour casting call.

She credited press releases
and good community support for
the turnout. A casting call was
also held in Norman.

Guthrie and Pawnee will also
see the cameras set up for shots

and scenes in “Cowboys ‘N
Angels”.

Thompson-Elkington said that
producer Shawn Griffith and di-
rector Tim Armstrong expressed
an interest in the communities
when they came to Oklahoma
to scout locations.

“The genuiness of the Okla-
homa people willing to help and
do anything is so welcoming that
it just kind of took on a life of its
own-and it just fits the script,”
she said. “I think they liked what
they saw so they stayed and they
scouted and now we’re shoot-
ing a movie.”

The film crew shot rodeo
scenes in Stillwater on May 18
and 19, and a local bar was used
as the set for a line dance scene.

The film shoot was finished
in Oklahoma by May 31. The

entire movie should be done by
early spring.

A theatrical release is
planned.

Elkington said many film-
makers are choosing Oklahoma,
because of the state’s rebate in-
centive.

“I mean it’s a great state to
film in.”

“There is a lot more coming.
We’ve gotten a lot more recog-
nized I guess you could say, with
coming to Oklahoma to film. I’m
a local born and raised here in
Oklahoma, and I’ve been doing
this for 12 years and it’s just
been busy and there are more
coming. And you can film any
kind of movie in Oklahoma from
westerns to thrillers to anything.”

Thompson-Elkington has
been a part of three movies
filmed in Oklahoma last year two
in Edmond and one in Tulsa. She
wants the trend of movies filmed
in Oklahoma to continue.

B.C. High Grad Co-ordinates Movie filmed in Stillwater

By C.F. David
From text in the Mountain-
eer, the post newspaper of
the 4th I.D., Fort Carson,
Colo.

Capt. Corbin Copeland, the
son of Glen and Deborah
Copeland of Keyes and the
grandson of Jean Copeland, of
Boise City, is in command of the
749th Ordinance Company at-
tached to the 2nd Brigade Com-
bat team, 4th I.D., stationed in
Afghanistan.

Copeland is among 40 sol-
diers from the 749th of the 342nd

Explosive Ordinance Disposial
Batt., 71st EOD Group attached
to the Battalion, and is the com-
mander of the elite group of sol-
diers that counter IEDs, (impro-
vised explosive devices), planted
by the enemy in Afghanistan.

Copeland explained that ev-
eryone thinks of the EODs as
showing up when a bomb or
IED is found. However, the fo-
cus now is trying to get ahead
of the threat, stopping these kill-

Copeland Commands EOD Co.
ers before they are even de-
ployed.

About half of Copeland’s
troops have been deployed to
Afghanistan and or Iraq three
or four times, and began train-
ing for a one-year deployment
to Afghanistan within three
months after returning from
Iraq.

Copeland took command in
Feb. 2010, and said his outfit has
trained hard for over a year and
is ready to save lives in Afghani-
stan.

“I have never worked with a
better group of soldiers in my
career.” Said Copeland, an Army
officer with more than seven
years of service. “My thanks
goes out to all the family mem-
bers who support the company.
They are the ones who sacri-
fice the most.”

Copeland wrote a series of
articles for The Boise City
News several years ago, with
his first combat assignment as
a green 2nd Lt. of infantry.

CLAREMORE
PLANT WILL

MAKE
SUPPORT

POLES FOR
CLEAN LINE

ENERGY
By C.F. David

According to a June 6, online
article, from The Tulsa World, a

Claremore company, Pelco
Strucural LLC, has signed a
contract to design, build and sup-
ply Clean Line Energy with sup-
port poles for much of Clean
Line’s planned 800 mile trans-
mission line from Oklahoma to
Tennessee, and the TVA.

The article written by Rod
Walton, explains that the con-
tract would create 100 new jobs
and work orders totaling nearly
$300 million. Meanwhile Clean
Line is still waiting to hear the
verdict on its application for util-
ity status from the Oklahoma
Corporation Commission. (The
Boise City News leaned on
Tuesday, the Administrative
Law Judge has
reccommended utility status
for Clean Line). If that per-
mission is granted and all goes

well, electricity created by wind
power in Oklahoma will arrive
at TVA stations by sometime in
2016.

Construction on the poles is
planned to begin in 2013, with
design and fabrication to begin
in 2012.

The structural contractor is
about six years old and presently
employs about 100 people.

The poles will be mono poles
weighing in at about 40 to 60
thousand pounds. As mono poles
they will lessen the line’s foot-
print in the 150 feet of right-of-
way space.
“Those who expect to reap
the blessings of freedom,
must, like men, undergo the
fatigue of supporting it.” -
Thomas Paine

Glen Johnson, and
the  Taxpayers Re-
search Committee,
for all the obvious
reasons and prob-
ably several

inobvious ones as well.
There is no friend as loyal
as a book. - Ernest
Hemingway


